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Welcome Group

Our weight-loss surgery program steps
Step one: Come to our Welcome Group. Complete
an application, lab work, EKG and psychology
questionnaire. After that you will meet individually
with a dietitian, physical therapist, medical provider
and psychologist at Legacy Weight and Diabetes
Institute.

Date/Time
Step one
Complete application and bring to
Welcome Group
EKG
Lab tests
Sleep study
Psychology appointment
Nutrition appointment
Medical appointment
Physical therapy appointment
Additional possible steps
Echocardiogram
EGD or UGI
Cardiology consultation

Step two
Surgeon appointment

Step three
Class about surgery

Step four
Surgery

Step five
Follow-up appointments and
support group (ask for schedule
in oﬃce)

Step two: Meet with a surgeon. The surgeon’s
office will call you to set up this meeting.
Step three: Come to our class about surgery.
Step four: Surgery
Step five: Post-surgery follow-up appointments
and support groups
Done

Notes

A comparison of two approaches to weight loss
Typical approach to weight loss

Healthier approach to weight loss

Reason for change
t#FJOHGBUJTCBE#FJOHUIJOJTHPPE
t#FMJFWJOHZPVNVTUXFJHI999QPVOET
t)BUJOHZPVSCPEZ
t5IJOLJOHZPVSMJGFXJMMCFGJYFEXIFOZPVMPTF
weight

t.PWJOHUPXBSEIFBMUI FOFSHZBOEGJUOFTT
t6OEFSTUBOEJOHUIBUFWFSZCPEZJTEJGGFSFOU
t#FDPNJOHZPVSPXOCFTUGSJFOE
t5SFBUJOHZPVSTFMGMJLFUIFXPOEFSGVMQFSTPOZPVBSF

Attitude
t4FFLJOHBRVJDLGJY CFJOHJNQBUJFOU
t%FWFMPQJOHUFNQPSBSZCFIBWJPST
t5SZJOHUPCFQFSGFDU
t8BOUJOHBMMUIFXFJHIUPGGOPX
t5IJOLJOHZPVTIPVMECFBCMFUPEPJUBMPOF

t-FBSOJOHTMPXMZ CFJOHQBUJFOU
t%FWFMPQJOHOFX MJGFMPOHIFBMUIZIBCJUT
t3FNBJOJOHGMFYJCMFBOEPQFO
t,OPXJOHUIBUZPVXJMMNBLFNJTUBLFT

Behavior
t%FQSJWJOHBOESFTUSJDUJOHZPVSTFMG
t4FFJOHGPPETBOEFBUJOHCFIBWJPSBTHPPEPSCBE
t&YFSDJTJOHKVTUUPMPTFXFJHIU
t%PJOHFYFSDJTFTZPVEPOUMJLFBOEUIFOHJWJOHVQ
t&YFSDJTJOHUPPNVDIBOECFJOHIBSEPOZPVSCPEZ

t#FJOHLJOEUPZPVSTFMG
t"TLJOHGPSIFMQJONBLJOHIFBMUIZDIBOHFT
t&BUJOHGPPETUIBUZPVFOKPZBOEUIBUOPVSJTIZPVS
body
t1SBDUJDJOHCFJOHBXBSFPGXIBUBOEXIZZPVFBU
t&BUJOHXIFOZPVBSFIVOHSZBOETUPQQJOHXIFO
you first feel full
t%PJOHBDUJWJUJFTUIBUZPVFOKPZBOEUIBUGFFMHPPE

Results
t:PVNBZMPTFXFJHIU CVUVTVBMMZHBJOJUCBDL BOE
then some.
t:PVGFFMMJLFBGBJMVSFXIFOZPVHBJOXFJHIUCBDL

t:PVSTNBMMTUFQTXJMMMFBEUPTVDDFTT
t:PVMMTUBSUUPCFMJFWFZPVDBOBDIJFWFPUIFSQFSTPOBM
goals.

Source: Adapted from Kaiser Permanante Cultivating Health Weight Management Resource Guide
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Calorie awareness
Choices without calorie awareness Calories Choices with calorie awareness
Breakfast #VSHFS,JOH%PVCMF$SPJTTBOXJDI
with sausage, egg and cheese
Lunch

2 slices pepperoni pizza
3FHVMBS$PLF

800
145

Snack

Snickers bar

280

Dinner

Veal parmesan
2 slices garlic bread
Caesar salad
DVQ)ÊBHFO%B[DIPDPMBUFQFBOVU
butter ice cream
Total

540
300
260
720

2 pieces French toast with 2 Tbsp
maple syrup
½ cup fresh blueberries
2 slices thin crust vegetable pizza
1 cup baby carrots
Diet coke
Tangerine
String cheese
1½ cups spaghetti with meat sauce
1 slice garlic bread
Tossed salad with light dressing
Skinny Cow ice cream bar

3,725

Total

Snack

The amount of calories each person needs will be
different depending on activity level, age, weight
and gender. Ask your dietitian about a calorie level
that is right for you.
Look under the resource tab at the back of this
book for ideas about books and websites that will
help you ﬁnd the calorie content of foods.
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680

Calories
380
60
400
70
0
60
100
472
150
50
140
1,862

Hunger management
Hunger management = portion control = weight management
It is normal to be hungry every three to four hours.
If you wait longer to eat, you will be more hungry.
Then, you might want higher-calorie foods and
MBSHFSQPSUJPOT:PVNJHIUBMTPFBUGBTUFSUIBOVTVBM
It takes your body  minutes from the time
you start eating to tell you that you are full or
satisfied. Eating slower helps you recognize how
GVMMZPVBSF:PVUIFOFBUMFTT
Protein and fiber will help you stay full longer.
:PVDBONBOBHFDBMPSJFTCFUUFSJGZPVFBUQSPUFJO
and ﬁber at each meal. Try to eat at least  grams
of protein and more than  grams of ﬁber for each
NFBMBOETOBDL5IFUBCMFCFMPXJTBOFYBNQMF
Fiber (grams)

Protein (grams)

Breakfast
1½ cup wheat bran flakes

8

4

¾ cup milk

—

6

½ cup blueberries

1.7

.5

Snack
8 whole-grain crackers

3

3

1 Tbsp peanut butter

1

4

Lunch
Salad including 2½ cups spinach

5

3

3 oz chicken

0

25

½ cup garbanzo beans

7

9

Snack
3 carrot sticks (1 medium)

6

3

String cheese

0

8

Dinner
3 oz salmon

—

21

1 cup green beans

2

1

Snack
1 cup plain yogurt

—

13

1 cup raspberries

8

1.5

38.1

105

Total

1.3

Hunger/fullness scale
Some people find it hard to eat smaller amounts
of food due to hunger. We all find it hard to eat
small amounts when we are really hungry. We may
also eat faster, which makes it hard to stop eating
before we are really full.
$IPPTJOHUPFBUXIFOZPVGFFMKVTUBMJUUMFCJUPG
IVOHFS BOETUPQQJOHXIFOZPVGFFMKVTUBMJUUMFGVMM 
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can go a long way to help with weight loss.
Use the hunger scale below to help think about
how you feel before, during and after meals. Aim to
stay between  and . Tell your dietitian where you
usually are before and after meals.

0

Starving and beyond

1

You are so hungry you could eat anything and everything.

2

You are consumed with hunger. Everything you see looks good.

3

You are hungry. The urge to eat is strong.

4

A little hungry. You can wait to eat, but you will be hungrier soon.

5

Neutral; not hungry and not full. You can wait to eat.

6

No longer hungry. You sense food in your stomach, but you could eat more.

7

Hunger is deﬁnitely gone. If you stop now , you may not feel hungry for three to four hours.

8

Not uncomfortable, but you deﬁnitely have eaten enough food and you can wait a while to eat again.

9

You feel a little uncomfortable and know you could have stopped earlier.



“Thanksgiving full,” uncomfortable, maybe even painful

Making life changes for weight loss
Making life changes for weight loss and better
health can be hard and takes time. We go through
many stages before we are able to make lasting
changes. Even if you’re ready to lose weight, you
may not feel ready for some changes you will need
UPNBLF-PPLBUUIFTJYTUBHFTCFMPX5IJOLBCPVU
what stage you are in. We will use different strategies to help you move through each of the stages
of change.
Stage 1, pre-contemplative :PVSFOPUUIJOLJOHBCPVUDIBOHFBUBMM:PVNBZOPUFWFOCFBXBSF
that you need to change. At this stage, we want you
to see the possible beneﬁt from making a certain
change.
Stage 2, contemplative :PVSFUIJOLJOHBCPVU
NBLJOHBDIBOHF:PVSFTUBSUJOHUPTFFIPXJNQPSUBOUJUJTUPNBLFUIJTDIBOHF#VU ZPVBSFOPUSFBEZ
to take any steps. At this stage, we help you think
about what your life would be like without any
changes. Then, we help you think about what your
life would be like with changes.

Stage 4, action :PVSFNBLJOHDIBOHFT:PV
BSFQSBDUJDJOH:PVBSFQSPCMFNTPMWJOHBOEEPJOH
things diﬀerently. At this stage, we would support
you to make the changes you want to make. We
would help you problem-solve any challenges that
come up.
Stage 5, maintenance :PVIBWFQSBDUJDFE
the new way of doing things so much that it has
become a habit. The chance of going back to old
IBCJUT SFMBQTF JTMPX)FSF XFXPVMEIFMQZPV
to keep going with your plan. We would help you
manage any challenges along the way.
Stage 6, relapse :PVIBWFSFUVSOFEUPZPVSPME
way of doing things because something happened
that made you stop doing your new, healthier habit.
At this stage, it is very important to get support. We
would help you learn from your challenges and get
the support you need. For some people, this could
mean moving through these stages again.

Stage 3, preparation :PVSFQMBOOJOHUPNBLF
BDIBOHF:PVBSFHFUUJOHUIJOHTPSHBOJ[FE:PV
are even trying to change a little. At this stage, we
would help you ﬁnd resources to put your plan into
action.
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Pros and cons of changing to healthier habits

1.6

Pros

Cons

Examples:
Increased energy
Will feel better

Examples:
Have to wake up early to exercise
Takes too much time to cook

The blueprint for my new life
Importance scale, –: 1 = somewhat important; 2 = important; 3 = very important; 4 = essential to my new
identity
I want my life to include:

Importance (1–4)

Examples: travel, health improvement, getting rid of medications, playing on the floor with
children/grandchildren, etc.
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What gets you in the mood to eat?
Mark your triggers

Time of day

)VOHFS

PMS

Satisfying your senses

TV ads

#PSFEPNSFTUMFTT

4FEBUJPOGPPEDPNB

Punishment

Depression

"OHFSGSVTUSBUJPO

Procrastination

Pressure from others

Distraction

Loneliness

Cravings

"OYJFUZ

Low blood sugar

)BQQJOFTT

Other

*UMPPLTUBTUFTHPPE
Celebration
Availability
Social events
Others eating

If you are not hungry but want to eat, what else can
you do?

Comfort
)BCJU
5JSFEOFTTGBUJHVF
3FXBSECSJCFSZ
Stress

Where do you eat?

1.8

Garage

Dining room

#FESPPN

Closet

#BUISPPN

Car

57SPPNMJWJOHSPPN

)BMMXBZ

Kitchen

$PNQVUFSSPPNTUVEZPGGJDF

Surgery Information

Surgery options
Why surgery?
Less than  in  morbidly obese people can
lose weight and keep it off. In , the National
*OTUJUVUFTPG)FBMUIEFUFSNJOFEUIBUTVSHFSZJTUIF
only effective way for morbidly obese people to
lose weight and keep it off. Surgery takes away
some health problems that come from being
obese. Surgery could help you have better health
and quality of life.

What is minimally invasive weight-loss
surgery?
Minimally invasive, or laparoscopic surgery, is done
through a few small cuts in the belly wall. A hollow
tube is put into each cut. Long, narrow surgical

tools are put into the belly through these tubes. A
narrow camera is also put into the belly. The surgeon
sees the picture on a video monitor like a TV.
Most patients feel less pain after laparoscopic
surgery and recover faster and can do normal
activities sooner. Most patients have less infections
or hernias.

Which surgery is best for you?
There are several helpful surgeries for weight-loss.
There is not one surgery that is best for all patients.
We offer several choices. We want you to learn the
pros and cons, and risks and benefits of each operation. If you are at high risk for surgery, we may suggest one over another.

Roux-en-Y gastric bypass
This surgery is also called “gastric bypass.” It has
three steps. First, we create a small gastric pouch
from the original stomach. The new pouch is about
the size of a golf ball. The stomach is usually about
the size of a football. The smaller stomach holds
less food so you feel full faster.
5IFOFYUTUFQPGUIJTTVSHFSZJTUPEJWJEFUIF
KFKVOVN UIFTFDPOEQBSUPGUIFTNBMMCPXFM BOE
connect its bottom part to the gastric pouch.
Food will travel from the mouth to the esophagus
UPUIFHBTUSJDQPVDIBOEUPUIFKFKVOVNPSi3PVY
limb.” Food no longer goes to the larger part of the
stomach.
For the last step, the surgeon reconnects the bowel
to the part of small bowel that was connected to
the gastric pouch. This step will allow digestive
KVJDFTUPNJYXJUIGPPEJOUIF3PVYMJNC BUUIFi:w
intersection. This surgery takes about two hours.

2.1

Sleeve gastrectomy
Sleeve gastrectomy is a new surgery. Most of the
stomach is removed. What is left is a long stomach
that is like a tube. It goes from the esophagus to
the small intestine. The surgery is simpler than a
gastric bypass. It does not bypass any of the intestinal tract. There is no foreign material left in the
belly. Early weight loss results are promising.

Adjustable gastric banding
This treatment is also called the “lap band.” It reduces
the amount the stomach can hold. A band is put
around the top of the stomach. This makes a new,
smaller pouch. This pouch is also about the size of a
golf ball. You would be full with less food.
A surgeon can adjust the band at any time. You
would just need to come back in for an appointment.
The band has a balloon-like ring that can be inflated
with saline (fluid) to increase the level of tightness.
Saline (fluid) can also be removed from the band to
lessen the tightness. You and your surgeon will decide
how much fluid is right for you.
There is no stapling or stomach rerouting. The lap
band is the least invasive of the weight-loss surgeries.
Your hospital stay would be less than 24 hours. Some
patients stay overnight. Some go home the same day.
This surgery can also be reversed but it is intended to
be permanent.

2.2

Benefits and risks of surgery
)BWJOHTVSHFSZJTBQFSTPOBMEFDJTJPOBOEBNFEJDBM
one. At Legacy Weight and Diabetes Institute, we
will teach you about the surgery. We will help you
think about the benefits and risks of surgery. We
also want you to think about the possible risks of
not having surgery. Morbid obesity can lead to
serious illness and even death.

Benefits
"IFBMUIZEJFUBOESFHVMBSFYFSDJTFBSFBOJNQPStant part of losing weight, even with surgery. Most
weight loss happens in the first 12 to 24 months
after surgery. The average patient loses 50 to 70
QFSDFOUPGFYUSBXFJHIU
Weight loss helps many health issues, such as:

Risks
:PVSTVSHFPOXJMMUBMLXJUIZPVBCPVUUIFSJTLT
of surgery in general and how it could affect you
QFSTPOBMMZ1SPCMFNTBSFQPTTJCMFXJUIBOZNBKPS
surgery. Surgery is a serious choice. Some problems
that can happen after surgery may need to be
treated with medicines or more procedures.
3JTLTJODMVEF
t%FBUI
t-FTTXFJHIUMPTTUIBOZPVXBOUFE
t-VOHQSPCMFNTQOFVNPOJB CMPPEDMPU
t*OGFDUJPO
t#MFFEJOH CMPPEUSBOTGVTJPO

t)JHICMPPEQSFTTVSF

t#PXFMCMPDLBHF

t)JHIDIPMFTUFSPM

t:PVSCPXFMDPVMEMFBLJOUPZPVSCFMMZ

t)FBSUEJTFBTF

t0OHPJOHOVUSJUJPOQSPCMFNTMBDLPGQSPUFJO 
vitamins and minerals

t%JBCFUFT
t"TUINB
t4MFFQBQOFB
t)FBSUCVSO
t6SJOBSZMFBLBHF
t-PXCBDLQBJO
t+PJOUQBJO
t-JNJUFEBDUJWJUZUPMFSBODF
Most people recover from weight-loss surgery
RVJDLMZ:PVDPVMEHPCBDLUPEFTLXPSLXJUIJO
POFUPUISFFXFFLT*GZPVSKPCJTNPSFBDUJWF ZPV
NBZOFFEUPXBJUUISFFUPTJYXFFLT*GZPVIBWFB
problem from the surgery, it could take longer.

t:PVSTUPNBDIPVUMFUDPVMECMPDL
t"OBEKVTUBCMFCBOEDPVMETMJQPSFSPEF5IFBDDFTT
port could rotate or become infected.
t/BVTFB WPNJUJOH TPNFUFNQPSBSZIBJSMPTT 
food intolerances, changing bowel habits, loss
of muscle mass
t6OQMBOOFEQSFHOBODZ BTTPNFUJNFTJOGFSUJMJUZ
resolves)
t1PTTJCMFCJSUIEFGFDUT5IJTDPVMEIBQQFOJGZPVEP
not have enough vitamins and minerals.
t:PVDPVMEMPTFNPSFXFJHIUUIBOZPVXBOUFE
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Do you qualify for surgery?
Legacy Weight and Diabetes Institute helps you
find out if you can have weight-loss surgery. We
can also help answer some insurance questions.
You should also call your insurance company
and ask about your coverage for weight-loss
surgery.
We help decide if you are able to have surgery by
MPPLJOHBUUIF/BUJPOBM*OTUJUVUFTPG)FBMUI /*) 
guidelines. They suggest surgery if:

Laboratory tests

t:PVIBWFBCPEZNBTTJOEFY #.* HSFBUFSUIBO
 or

t(MZDPTZMBUFEIFNPHMPCJO )HC"D 

t:PVIBWFB#.*HSFBUFSUIBOëíBOEJMMOFTTFT TVDI
as high blood pressure, heart disease or diabetes.

t1BSBUIZSPJEIPSNPOF JOUBDU 

t:PVDBOQSPWFUIBUZPVIBWFUSJFEPUIFSBQQSPQSJate ways to lose weight.

t$PNQMFUFCMPPEDPVOU $#$ 

t:PVBSFWFSZNPUJWBUFEUPDIBOHFZPVSMJGFTUZMF
:PVXJMMOFFEUPBHSFFUPCFNPSFBDUJWFBOEFBU
healthy.
t:PVIBWFOPUTNPLFEGPSBUMFBTUTJYNPOUIT
t:PVDBOIBOEMFHFOFSBMBOFTUIFTJB
:PVSTVSHFPOXJMMMPPLBUZPVSNFEJDBMIJTUPSZBT
well as other factors to decide if surgery is likely
to be safe and eﬀective for you. We want you to
understand how the surgery works. We also want
you to understand how obesity aﬀects your health
and what you will need to do after surgery. To meet
your goals, you will need to change your diet, how
ZPVFBUBOEFYFSDJTF
To see if you qualify for surgery, you must go
through our process.

Our process
:PVXJMMOFFEUPIBWFBNFEJDBMFWBMVBUJPOBU
Legacy Weight and Diabetes Institute. This needs to
be done at our clinic because our providers specialize in weight-loss surgery.
This appointment is important. It can help you
get insurance pre-approval for the surgery. The
appointment will include a history of all of your
medical conditions related to obesity.
We also will need a complete list of your medicines
BOEBMMFSHJFT:PVXJMMIBWFBOFMFDUSPDBSEJPHSBN
&,( MBCUFTUTBOEBQIZTJDBMFYBN

t'PMBUFBOE#éê
t*SPOEFGJDJFODZQSPGJMF
t$PNQSFIFOTJWFNFUBCPMJDQBOFM 
t-JQJEQSPGJMFQBOFM 
t7JUBNJO%
t6SJDBDJE
t5IZSPJETUJNVMBUJOHIPSNPOF 54) 
t)FMJDPCBDUFSQZMPSJ *H(
After your medical evaluation, we will talk about
BOZBSFBTPGDPODFSO:PVNBZOFFEBSFGFSSBMUP
a specialist, such as a cardiologist, pulmonologist,
OFQISPMPHJTUPSFOEPDSJOPMPHJTU:PVNBZBMTPOFFE
additional diagnostic testing to make sure you are
ready for surgery.

Sleep study and weight-loss surgery
Why do you need a sleep study before surgery?
When you go to sleep, the muscles that keep your
UISPBUPQFOSFMBY*GZPVIBWFTMFFQBQOFB UIFNVTDMFTSFMBYJOHDBODBVTFZPVSUISPBUUPOBSSPX5IFO
it is hard for you to breathe.
:PVSCSBJOTFOTFTUIJT*UUSJFTIBSEFSUPCSFBUIF
Then you wake up and turn from side to side,
trying to open up your throat. Once breathing gets
easier, you go back to sleep. This cycle continues to
happen again and again.

Why does this matter with obesity?
4FWFOUZUPïíQFSDFOUPGPCFTFQFPQMFIBWFTMFFQ
apnea. Most people do not know they have it.
What health problems are associated with sleep
apnea?
Sleep apnea that is not treated can lead to:
t5PPNVDIEBZUJNFTMFFQJOFTT
t%JTUVSCFETMFFQ
*Fasting for at least  hours
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t.PSOJOHIFBEBDIFTPSOBVTFB
t-PTTPGJOUFSFTUJOTFYBOEJNQPUFODF
t'SFRVFOUOJHIUUJNFVSJOBUJPO
t)JHICMPPEQSFTTVSF
t)FBSUBUUBDL
t4USPLF
t%FQSFTTJPO

How do you know if you have sleep apnea?
Loud snoring is one of the most common symptoms. A sleep study is the best way to find out if
ZPVIBWFTMFFQBQOFB:PVDBOIBWFBTMFFQTUVEZ
at a sleep center. It is an overnight test. Sensors
and monitors are small metal discs taped to your
head and skin. They watch how your body sleeps.
They see brain waves, muscle movements, eye
movements, breathing through your mouth and
OPTF TOPSJOH IFBSUSBUFBOEMFHNPWFNFOUT:PV
will also have a clip attached to your finger or earMPCF5IFDMJQXBUDIFTUIFPYZHFOMFWFMJOZPVS
blood. After the study, a sleep specialist reviews
UIFSFTVMUT:PVDBOIBWFUIJTUFTUBU-FHBDZ(PPE
Samaritan Sleep Disorders Center.
How is sleep apnea treated?
A continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) can
help. The CPAP machine delivers air through a
small mask worn over the nose.
Why do you need a sleep study before weightloss surgery?
.PSFUIBOïíQFSDFOUPGPVSQBUJFOUTIBWFTMFFQ
apnea and many don’t know it. If you don’t know
that you have it, sleep apnea can lead to serious
QSPCMFNT"MTP ZPVSPYZHFOMFWFMTBGUFSTVSHFSZ
could fall very low. Then, you could have serious
medical problems — even death. If you have sleep
apnea, we want you to get treated before surgery,
as this will make surgery safer.
:PVDBOTDIFEVMFBTMFFQTUVEZXJUIZPVSEPDUPS 
BOEGBYUIFSFQPSUUPíèëìéëðêìé8FDBOBMTPIFMQ
you schedule a study.
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Preparing for Surgery

How to prepare for surgery
Your “before-surgery” checklist
t)BWFMBCTESBXOXJUIJOGPVSXFFLTPGZPVSTVSHFSZ
t-PTFXFJHIUCFGPSFTVSHFSZ5IJTXJMMIFMQZPVS
surgeon perform your surgery safely.
t"WPJEBMMOPOTUFSPJEBM BOUJJOGMBNNBUPSZ /4"*%4 
medications seven days before your surgery.
These medications can increase your risk of bleeding. These include aspirin, ibuprofen, Motrin, Advil
and Aleve. These also include any other medications that you may use for arthritis. Please ask if
you are unsure. Tylenol is OK to use.

The day before surgery
t0OFEBZCFGPSFTVSHFSZ IBWFBOBMMMJRVJEEJFU
&YBNQMFTPGMJRVJETQSPUFJOTIBLFT 1SPQFM 
(BUPSBEF MPXGBUNJML KVJDF XBUFS +&--0BOE
broth

one wipe. Wipe the skin of the surgical area, using
a light back-and-forth motion for  seconds. (Do
not follow the package instructions by wiping for
three minutes because that can irritate the skin.)
#FTVSFUPXJQFJOBOEBSPVOEBMMTLJODSFBTFT 
including stomach rolls.
— If itching or redness happens, rinse the area
and stop using the wipes.
— Allow the skin to air dry.
3FQFBUXJUIUIFTFDPOEXJQFJOUIFQBDLBHF
— It is normal for the skin to feel sticky. Do not
rinse your skin.
— Do not shower, wash or put lotion or makeup
on your skin after using the wipes.
— Dress in freshly washed clothes for your trip to
the hospital.

t%SJOLQMFOUZPGGMVJET*UJTJNQPSUBOUZPVBSFXFMM
hydrated when you arrive for surgery.

tIf you are on a beta blocker, that is the only
blood pressure medication that will be taken
the morning of surgery.

t%POPUFBUPSESJOLBOZUIJOHBGUFSNJEOJHIUCFGPSF
your surgery.

t5BLFBOZBOUJEFQSFTTBOUTUIFNPSOJOHPGTVSHFSZ
with a sip of water.

t%POPUTIBWFZPVSBCEPNFO5IJTNBZJODSFBTF
your risk of infection.

t%JBCFUFTJOTUSVDUJPOT*GZPVBSFPOEJBCFUJD
medications by mouth, do not take them the day
of surgery. If you are on insulin, please ask your
surgeon if you need to take it.

t5PQSFWFOUTLJOJOGFDUJPOTBGUFSTVSHFSZ UBLFB
warm shower or bath. Clean your skin with an
antibacterial soap such as Dial, Lever 2000 or
4BGFHVBSE:PVSQBSUOFSTIPVMEBMTPTIPXFSXJUI
antibacterial soap to help keep their germs from
spreading to you. Do not put on body products
like lotion or powder after bathing. Dry off with a
freshly washed towel and dress in freshly washed
TMFFQXFBS:PVSCFETIFFUTTIPVMEBMTPCFGSFTIMZ
washed. Do not allow your pet to sleep with you.

After you arrive at the hospital

The morning of surgery

t"OVSTFXJMMUBLFZPVUPUIFPQFSBUJOHSPPN"O
anesthesiologist will give you medicine to help
you sleep.

t"GUFSZPVXBLFVQPOUIFNPSOJOHPGZPVSTVSgery, take only the medicines your doctor recommended, with sips of water.
t$MFBOZPVSBCEPNFOXJUIUIFQSPWJEFEDMFBOTJOH
wipes. Open the package of wipes and pull out

tBring your CPAP if you have sleep apnea.

t$IFDLJOBUUIFGSPOUEFTLBU-FHBDZ(PPE
Samaritan Medical Center.
t:PVXJMMIBWFBDIBODFUPBTLZPVSTVSHFPOBOZ
last-minute questions.

t"GUFSZPVBSFBTMFFQ UIFBOFTUIFTJPMPHJTUXJMM
gently place a tube down your throat to help you
breathe during your surgery.
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After surgery in the recovery room
:PVXJMMXBLFVQJOSFDPWFSZ"SFDPWFSZOVSTFXJMM
care for you. Once you are stable, you will be transferred to your hospital room.

Your hospital stay
t.PTUQBUJFOUTTQFOEPOFUPUXPOJHIUTJOUIF
hospital.
t:PVXJMMCFHJWFONFEJDBUJPOTUPUSFBUZPVSQBJO
and nausea, as needed.
t8IFOZPVBSFBCMF ZPVXJMMCFFODPVSBHFEUPHFU
up and walk around.
t%PEFFQCSFBUIJOHFYFSDJTFTUPLFFQZPVSCPEZ
XFMMPYZHFOBUFE
t:PVXJMMTMPXMZTUBSUESJOLJOHMJRVJET

Discharge criteria (before you can go home)

Call your surgeon if:
t:PVBSFTIPSUPGCSFBUI
t:PVIBWFBSBQJE GBTU IFBSUSBUF
t:PVIBWFDIFTUQBJOT
t:PVIBWFBCEPNJOBMQBJOUIBUHFUTXPSTFPS
lasts for more than one hour
t:PVIBWFGFWFS DIJMMTPSXFBLOFTT
t:PVWPNJUQFSTJTUFOUMZ
t:PVSXPVOEHFUTJOGFDUFE
t:PVHPUPBOZFNFSHFODZSPPNPUIFSUIBO
Legacy Good Samaritan’s

Phone numbers
%S)BMQJO %S+BOBOE%S3FBWJTɫɦɩɪɧɩɭɫɫɭ
%S1BUUFSTPOɫɦɩɨɨɭɫɦɫɦ

t:PVSQBJOOFFETUPCFDPOUSPMMFEXJUIPSBM CZ
mouth) medications.
t:PVXJMMCFBCMFUPNPWFBSPVOEXJUIPVUIFMQ
t:PVXJMMCFBCMFUPTIPXVTUIBUZPVVOEFSTUBOE
IPXUPEPUIFEFFQCSFBUIJOHFYFSDJTFT
t:PVXJMMCFBCMFUPIBOEMFMJRVJETBUMFBTUé
PVODFFWFSZéíNJOVUFT
t:PVDBOVSJOBUF HPUPUIFCBUISPPN XJUIPVU
issues.

After you are home
t5BLFQBJONFEJDBUJPOTBTOFFEFE
t.FEJDBUJPOTOFFEUPCFMJRVJE DIFXBCMFPS
DSVTIFEGPSUIFGJSTUGPVSXFFLTBGUFSTVSHFSZ:PV
can swallow your pills if they are the size of a pencil head eraser or smaller.
t%POPUMJGUNPSFUIBOéíQPVOETPSEPTUSFOVPVT
BDUJWJUZGPSGPVSXFFLT8BMLNPSFFBDIEBZ:PV
can go up and down stairs.
t:PVDBOOPUESJWFVOUJMBGUFSZPVBSFPGGQBJONFEJcation.
t:PVXJMMSFDFJWFBQSFTDSJQUJPOGPS1FQDJEUPUBLF
twice daily.
t8PVOEDBSF:PVSJODJTJPOT DVUTGSPNTVSHFSZ 
have been closed with under-the-skin sutures
TUJUDIFT UIBUTMPXMZEJTTPMWF:PVSJODJTJPOIBT
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been covered with skin adhesive. It usually peels
off in  days. It is OK to shower, but do not soak
or scrub the site for  days after surgery.
t$POTUJQBUJPOJTDPNNPOBGUFSTVSHFSZ:PVNBZ
need to take a stool softener such as Colace
(docusate sodium) that you can buy over the
counter.
t%JFU5XPXFFLTPGMJRVJET UXPXFFLTPGQVSFFE
Make sure you have protein shakes available for
you when you arrive home.

Eating After Surgery

Eating after weight-loss surgery
from gaining weight back.
We have split this information
Weight-loss surgery does
Please follow these guidelines
into phases. That way, you can
not cure obesity. It is a
DMPTFMZBGUFSTVSHFSZ:PVXJMM
focus on what is most important
tool that helps you lose
need to make regular follow-up
during each phase after surgery.
appointments with one of our
:PVBSFBCPVUUPCFHJOBMPOH
weight when combined
dietitians. We want to make sure
process. We want you to do
with a healthy diet and
that you are getting enough
XFMM:PVXJMMCFDIBOHJOHZPVS
regular exercise. Your ultinutrients during each phase. The
life and lifestyle. It takes time to
mate success depends on
dietitian will help you learn about
EFWFMPQOFXFBUJOHBOEFYFSyour lifestyle choices!
nutrition so you can take charge
DJTFIBCJUT+VTUUBLFTNBMMTUFQT
of your food choices. If you have
Work on one thing at a time. We
questions about your diet, please call one of our
BSFIFSFUPIFMQZPV3FNFNCFSUIBUZPVOFFEUP
EJFUJUJBOTBUíèëìéëïííï
change your lifestyle for good. This will prevent you

Phase 1 — First two weeks after surgery
To help your stomach heal after surgery, you need
to introduce foods slowly. The following guidelines
will help you heal properly and have the most success with weight loss.
You should have a follow-up appointment
with one of our dietitians three to four weeks
after surgery. Please bring at least three days of
food records to your appointment.

Stay hydrated
%SJOLìðUPîìPVODFTPGGMVJEBEBZ%SJOLBUMFBTUì
ounces of fluids every hour you are awake ( oz ×
 hrs. =  oz per day).
Do not drink carbonated, caﬀeinated or sugared
drinks.

Get enough protein
For your daily protein needs, in grams, multiply
your current body weight in pounds by .. For
FYBNQMF BëèèQPVOEQFSTPOXPVMEOFFEñè
grams of protein (300 × .3 = 90).
It might be hard for you to eat this much protein
BUmSTU#VU ZPVTIPVMEXPSLVQUPUIJTBNPVOU
Focus on your protein needs when you are deciding
what to drink. Always meet your protein needs for
the day or have a plan to meet them before you eat

GPPETXJUIPVUQSPUFJOJOUIFN3FBEUIFTBNQMF
menu on page . for ideas on what to eat to meet
your protein needs.
:PVXJMMOFFEBQSPUFJOQPXEFSTVQQMFNFOU
If you can’t drink the protein supplement after
surgery, please call the dietitian.

Supplements
:PVXJMMOFFEBDIFXBCMFNVMUJWJUBNJOBOEDIFXable calcium for the first four weeks. We suggest
Centrum multivitamin (liquid or chewable) and
chewable calcium citrate. We will talk about any
other vitamin supplements you might need at your
first follow-up appointment.

Liquids only for the first two weeks
:PVSTUPNBDIXJMMPOMZIPMEBCPVUUXPUBCMFTQPPOT
SJHIUBGUFSTVSHFSZ:PVXJMMOFFEUPTJQGMVJETTMPXMZ
BMMUIFEBZ:PVXJMMTUBSUXJUIKVTUPOFPVODFPWFS
éíNJOVUFT:PVDBOJODSFBTFTMPXMZ
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t4PVQTXJUIPVUMVNQTDIVOLT

Liquids you can have the first two weeks
after surgery

#SBOETTVDIBT1BDJGJD/BUVSBM'PPETPS5SBEFS
+PFTPGGFSUPNBUP HJOHFSFEDBSSPU SPBTUFESFE
pepper, etc.

t.JMLQSFGFSBCMZêQFSDFOU PSDBMDJVNGPSUJGJFE
soy milk
t-PXTVHBSZPHVSU OPTFFETPSDIVOLT
t1SPUFJOTVQQMFNFOU"QPXEFSGPSNJTUIFCFTU
option because you can control how much proUFJOZPVHFUJOBTFSWJOH3FBEUIFOVUSJUJPOMBCFM
to decide how much you need to meet at least
one-third of your daily protein needs in a -ounce
TFSWJOH.JYJOHUIFQPXEFSXJUIéDVQPGNJMLXJMM
add 8 grams of protein.
— If you get tired of your protein drink or do
not like the taste, try adding a dash of vanilla,
cinnamon or sugar-free syrup.

— Add milk or non-fat dry milk powder to
increase protein in soup.
— Strained pureed soups (must pass through a
sieve)
t7FHFUBCMFKVJDF FH 7 DBSSPUKVJDFPSIPNFNBEF
JGKVJDFSBWBJMBCMF
t8BUFS:PVOFFEìðUPîìPVODFTPGUPUBMGMVJE
every day. Most of this should come from plain water.
t)FSCBMUFB

Phase 1 — Sample menu for first two weeks after surgery
Meal

Food

Serving size*

Protein content

Breakfast

Protein supplement
NJYFEXJUINJML

1 cup, 8 oz

Milk = 8 grams; supplements should
provide at least 20 grams

Snack

:PHVSU

1 cup, 8 oz

10 grams

Lunch

5PNBUPTPVQNJYFEXJUI 1 cup
milk

6 grams

Snack

-PXTPEJVN7KVJDF

2 grams

½ cup

Protein supplement
1 cup, 8 oz
Milk = 8 grams; supplements should
NJYFEXJUINJML
provide at least 20 grams
*Serving sizes listed may take more than  minutes to finish, especially the first week after surgery.
Dinner

Recommended protein supplements
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Brand

Protein source

Where to buy

EAS Whey

Whey protein concentrate
and isolate

Revival Soy
(sucralose
sweetened)
Syntrax Nectar

Soy protein blend (nonGMO soy isolate and soy
concentrate)
Whey protein isolate

Target
www.bodybuilding.com
$23 for 2 lbs
www.soy.com
TFSWJOHT

Unjury

Whey protein isolate

Premier Protein
(premade)

Milk protein isolate

www.bariatricchoice.com
800-993-1143
XXXVOKVSZDPN
ɮɦɦɫɧɭɫɧɧɧ
Costco

Nutrition
Serving size
information
$BMPSJFTɧɨɦ
1SPUFJOɨɩH
$BMPSJFTɧɨɦ
1SPUFJOɨɦH
Calories: 
1SPUFJOɨɩH
Calories: 
1SPUFJOɨɦH
Calories: 
1SPUFJOɩɦH

1 scoop
2 lb bag = 30
servings
1 packet

1 scoop
11 oz

:PVDBOVTF$SZTUBM-JHIUPS1SPQFMGPSTPNFPG
ZPVSnVJET:PVDBOBMTPTRVFF[FBMFNPOPSMJNF
into your water.
Pay close attention to how your body feels before,
during and after you eat. If you feel so full that you
are uncomfortable at the breastbone, stop drinking
right away. If you ignore this feeling, you could
WPNJUPSIBWFQBJO:PVEPOPUOFFEUPGFFMGVMMBGUFS
meals. Give yourself permission to throw food away
or save it for later.

Things to avoid
In order to prevent blockage of the small opening
at the bottom of the pouch, it is important to avoid
chewing gum, lozenges and hard candies. To
reduce belching and gas, which cause discomfort,
avoid carbonated beverages.
Avoid concentrated sugars and fats. Pure
DBSCPIZESBUFT FH TVHBS DBOEZ GSVJUKVJDFBOE
other foods high in sugar, may cause “dumping
syndrome.” This is lightheadedness, shakiness,
vomiting or diarrhea. If you have these foods on a
regular basis, you could lose weight more slowly
and even gain weight back.
Limit coffee and caffeine for the ﬁrst four weeks.
These drinks cause dehydration and can stimulate
your bowel. Then, you could cramp or have
EJBSSIFB#PUIDPõFFBOEUFBJOUFSGFSFXJUIUIF
absorption of some vitamins and minerals.
Dairy intolerance — Some people do not tolerate
dairy products after surgery. If you cannot tolerate
dairy, try using Lactaid milk or calcium-fortiﬁed soy
milk. Lactase or Dairy Ease can help you digest the
lactose in regular milk.
Introduce new foods one at a time. If you cannot
tolerate a food, avoid it for a week or two. Then retry.
Constipation — Pain medications can cause
DPOTUJQBUJPO:PVTIPVMEIBWFSFMJFGBGUFSZPVBSF
done with them. If constipation continues, make
TVSFZPVBSFESJOLJOHFOPVHInVJET:PVDBOBEE
TVQQMFNFOUBMmCFSTVDIBT#FOFmCFSPS.FUBNVDJM
UPESJOLT:PVDBOBMTPVTFPWFSUIFDPVOUFS
MBYBUJWFTTVDIBT1FSJ$PMBDFPS%VMDPMBY
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Phase 2 — Foods you can eat three to four weeks after surgery
Lap-band surgery patients follow this phase for one week, then move on to phase 3.
All foods should be the consistency of cottage
cheese. Small, moist lumps are OK.

t( MPXDBMPSJF(BUPSBEF 

Proteins — Ground, moist foods only

t7JUBNJO8BUFS;FSP

t-PXGBUUPGV

Condiments

t3JDPUUBDIFFTF

t)FSCTTQJDFT

t$SBCNFBU

t4BMTB

t'JTI DBOOFEPSGSFTI

t-FNPOKVJDF

t&HHT

t,FUDIVQ

t$PUUBHFDIFFTF

tUFBTQPPOPMJWFPJMPSGMBYTFFEPJM

t4ISJNQ

t7JOFHBS

t.JMLTLJNPSQFSDFOU

t-JHIUTPVSDSFBN

t:PHVSU

t.VTUBSE

t7FHFUBSJBOSFGSJFECFBOT

t-JHIUNBZPOOBJTF

Vegetables — All vegetables need to be cooked
and blended or mashed.

t"WPDBEP

Beverages

t)VNNVT
#FMPXJTBTBNQMFNFOV8FXBOUZPVUPUSZB
variety of foods.
Portions vary from 4 tablespoons to ½ cup
depending on the type of food you are eating. The
best way to decide on portions is to listen to your
stomach.

t8BUFS
t$SZTUBM-JHIU
t7KVJDF
t$BSSPUPSUPNBUPKVJDF
t4LJNNJMLPSNJMLTVCTUJUVUF
Meal

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Breakfast

Low-sugar vanilla yogurt

Scrambled egg with salsa

Snack

Protein drink

Cottage cheese,
Cream of Wheat
Protein drink

Lunch

Ground chicken with
Tuna salad, cooked carrots
barbecue sauce, pureed pears

Low-fat refried beans with
salsa and shredded cheese

Snack

Protein drink

Protein drink

Dinner

Ground beef with marinara
Ground turkey and baked
sauce and cooked cauliflower sweet potato

Ask your dietitian for more ideas.
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t$BGGFJOFGSFFIFSCBMUFBT

Protein drink

Protein drink

Pureed salmon, pureed beets

Phase 3 — Four to six weeks after surgery
Introducing new foods
Most of your diet should now be soft food. All foods
TIPVMECFNPJTU:PVSHPBMJTUPHFUNPTUPGZPVS
daily protein needs from food. Most people still need
to use supplemental protein for three months after
surgery.
Introduce new foods one at a time. This will help
you see how well you tolerate each food. See below
for a sample menu.

Foods to avoid
Sweets, bread, pasta, rice, dry meat, raw vegetables
BOEGSVJUTXJUITLJOT"WPJEGSVJUKVJDF

Planned meals
As you begin to eat more variety, it is more important to have meal times that are set apart from
PUIFSBDUJWJUJFT:PVOFFEUPIBWFBUMFBTUUISFF
meals a day. Most people need to eat two more
times daily to meet minimum nutrient needs. A
planned, healthy snack is OK.

drinking enough ﬂuids ( oz. or more) throughout
the day, you should not be thirsty at meal times.

Supplements
#FDPOTJTUFOUBCPVUUBLJOHZPVSWJUBNJOTNJOFSBMT
and medications. If you had gastric bypass or sleeve
gastrectomy surgery, you should take calcium
citrate with vitamin D twice daily, and iron, sublinHVBMWJUBNJO#ɧɨBOEBNVMUJWJUBNJOPODFBEBZ%P
not take calcium and iron at the same time. Doing
TPEFDSFBTFTUIFBCTPSQUJPOPGCPUI:PVXJMMOFFE
to take supplements for the rest of your life to avoid
nutrient deficiencies.
If you had lap band surgery, you will need a
daily multivitamin and calcium twice daily. The clinic
may ask you to take additional vitamins based on
the results of your lab tests.

Other healthy snacks
tDVQDPUUBHFDIFFTFXJUIGSVJU -JNJUGSVJUTJGZPV
have diabetes.)
tUIJOTMJDFPGMFBOEFMJUVSLFZ

Sample soft menu
The sample menu below has healthy snack ideas.
Avoid snacking often throughout the day.
Slow down and chew foods well. Chewing food
slowly and thoroughly will help with digestion. Each
NFBMTIPVMEUBLFBUMFBTUéíUPëèNJOVUFT CVUOP
longer than  minutes.
Separate liquids from meals. Make this a habit for
life. Avoid drinking liquids of any kind ﬁve minutes
before and at least  minutes after meals. If you are

t7KVJDF
t0OFHSBIBNDSBDLFSTRVBSFXJUIUFBTQPPOT
peanut butter
tP[MJHIUZPHVSUXJUIIJHIGJCFSDFSFBM NPSFUIBO
5 grams of fiber per serving)
t)BSECPJMFEFHH
tDVQCMBDLCFBOTXJUINFMUFEDIFFTF
tDVQFEBNBNF DPPLFE

Meal

Day 1

Breakfast

6 oz low-fat, low-sugar yogurt DVQMPXGBUDPUUBHFDIFFTF  1-egg omelet with 2 tbsp
2 tbsp diced pears
diced turkey

Snack

Protein drink

Protein drink

DVQUVOBTBMBEXJUIMPXGBU
mayonnaise, 4 whole wheat
crackers
1 oz light mozzarella string
cheese
2 oz flaked fish, 2 tbsp sautéed zucchini

DVQFHHTBMBEXJUIMPXGBU DVQWFHFUBSJBO MPXGBU 
refried beans, 1 tbsp salsa, 1
mayonnaise, 4 whole grain
tbsp low-fat cheese
crackers

Lunch
Snack
Dinner

Day 2

Day 3

Protein drink

1 oz protein bar

6 oz low-sugar yogurt

⁄ cup cubed chicken with
low-fat gravy, 1 tbsp cooked
carrots

½ cup turkey vegetable stew
(finely chopped pieces)

Ask your dietitian for more ideas.
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Phase 4 — Six to 12 weeks
after surgery

Phase 5 — Three to six
months after surgery

Introducing more new foods

Introducing more new foods

It is time to start introducing most foods into your
diet. Remember that food texture, bite size,
how well you chew and portion size will affect
your tolerance.
Try all kinds of moist-cooked meats. Trim the fat.
:PVDBOBMTPIBWFSBXWFHFUBCMFT+VTUCFDBSFGVM
with tough or stringy parts, e.g., stalks of broccoli
BOEDFMFSZ#SFBETBSFCFTUJGUPBTUFE1BTUBBOESJDF
are better cooked soft. Fruits with tough skins might
CFIBSEGPSZPV:PVNBZOFFEUPQFFMGSVJU

At three to four months after surgery, most patients
have tried and can handle most foods. Most people
can get enough protein from foods. This is true if they
have a high-protein food at each meal and snack.
Then, they might be able to stop using supplemental protein. Talk with your dietitian about that.

Chew foods well
Chew foods well. This helps digestion. Food that is
not chewed well can make you feel uncomfortable.
Moist foods are usually easier to digest than drier
foods. Foods re-heated in a microwave can often
CFESZBOEIBSEUPEJHFTU:PVDBOBEEBTNBMM
amount of liquid to microwave foods.

Keep your meals consistent
Keep meals and snacks in the same amounts and at
the same time. Do not graze all day long. Plan your
meals and snacks so that you can make healthy
choices. Protein is still important. Plan well to help
yourself get enough protein. If you skip meals or go
too long without eating, you can eat more quickly.
This can lead to problems tolerating foods or overeating. Do not delay or skip meals.

Eat a variety of foods
:PVTIPVMEIBWFBWBSJFUZPGGPPETBUFBDINFBM
Try to have at least two different food items at each
meal. Each meal should have at least one high-protein food. Eat a variety of food throughout the day
and week. Although you may not be able to handle
some foods at first, you might be able to later. Try a
food more than once.

Pay close attention to your body signals
When you are able to eat a variety of food, it
becomes easier to overeat. This is a crucial time
to determine emotional hunger versus physical
IVOHFS,OPXXIFOZPVBSFGVMM:PVTIPVMEOFWFS
GFFMTUVGGFE KVTUTBUJTGJFE*GJUJTIBSEGPSZPVUPTUPQ
emotional eating, you might want to get help from
BNFOUBMIFBMUIQSPGFTTJPOBM:PVDBOBMTPHPUPB
support group.

Chew slowly and thoroughly
As you introduce more fibrous foods, it becomes
especially important to chew foods well. Foods can
get stuck or cause discomfort if not chewed well.
It is also important to take time with your
meals. Eating quickly can cause indigestion and
discomfort.

Keep your meals small and consistent
)BWFBSPVUJOFPSQBUUFSOGPSNFBMUJNFT BNPVOUT
and types of food. Meal planning will help you eat
healthier and continue to lose weight.

Drink plenty of water
:PVXJMMBMXBZTOFFEUPESJOLQMFOUZPGGMVJET.PTU
of your fluids should be non-carbonated, non-caffeinated and calorie-free. Water, Crystal Light and
Propel fitness water are good choices.

Be careful with alcohol
If you had gastric bypass surgery, your body now
absorbs alcohol quickly. This will cause you to
CFDPNFJOUPYJDBUFEXJUIWFSZMJUUMFBMDPIPM"MDPIPM
is high in calories with little nutritional value. Even
if you drink only small amounts on a regular basis,
you can hinder weight loss.
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Phase 6 — Life-long dietary guidelines
Six months post-surgery and thereafter
These are general guidelines. They will help you
remain successful with weight loss and weight
maintenance.
The best diet for weight loss and weight
maintenance is adequate in protein, moderate in
fat, high in ﬁber, and low in sugar and reﬁned grains.
All dietary phases since surgery encourage this way
of eating. Our dietitians are available for more help
developing a healthful diet.
Eat three well-balanced meals per day. If you are
hungry between meals, ﬁnd healthy snacks. Plan to
eat a small snack when you will be most hungry.
"MXBZTFBUFOPVHIQSPUFJO:PVEPOUOFFEUPFBU
UPPNVDI KVTUNBLFTVSFZPVBSFHFUUJOHFOPVHI
)BWFBQSPUFJOSJDIGPPEBUFBDINFBM 5PUBMEBJMZ
needs in grams = your weight in pounds × 0.3.)
Watch how much fat you eat. Some fat is good.
Monounsaturated or polyunsaturated fats are very
HPPE+VTULOPXUIBUIJHIGBUGPPET FWFOUIFHPPE
fats) are higher in calories.
Eat a variety of foods. For the most nutritious
meals, aim for at least three diﬀerent kinds of food.
"OFYBNQMFJTTDBMMPQT HSFFOCFBOTBOEBRVBSUFS
of a small sweet potato.

Remember — Do not skip meals!
Breakfast t Lunch t Dinner
Avoid liquid calories. Stick to water and other
calorie-free drinks.
Eat slowly and chew food well. Eating fast can
MFBEUPFBUJOHNPSF:PVTIPVMECFBCMFUPFOKPZBMM
GPPET:PVTIPVMEBMTPFBUNBOZEJõFSFOUGPPET5IF
LFZJTNPEFSBUJPO#FNPEFSBUFXJUIQPSUJPOTJ[F
and how often you eat something.
Always listen to your body. If you are comfortably
GVMMPSTBUJTmFE TUPQFBUJOH*GZPVBSFIVOHSZ FBU

Maintaining your weight
If you are struggling to maintain weight or get to
a healthy weight, come in for an appointment.
Support is key for weight management.
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Protein content of various foods
Food/beverage
Serving size
Grams of protein
Best choice Tuna, canned in water
3 oz
21
Best choice Salmon
3 oz
20
Best choice Shrimp, boiled
3 oz
21
Best choice Tilapia
3 oz
21
Best choice Dungeness crab
3 oz
15
Best choice Turkey, breast meat without skin
3 oz
25
Best choice Scallops, large, steamed
P[ BQQSPYTDBMMPQT
15
Best choice Lobster
3 oz
19
Best choice )BN UIJOMZTMJDFEEFMJNFBU
3 oz
26
Chicken, dark meat without skin,
3 oz
22
stewed
Best choice Chicken, white meat without skin,
3 oz
25
stewed
Pork chop
3.5 oz
21
3PBTU
3 oz
19
Ground beef, 7 percent fat
½ cup
21
Amy’s Vegetarian Chili
½ cup
8
Meat alternatives
Best choice Tofu, raw
½ cup
10
Peanut butter
2 tbsp
8.5
Almonds, dry roasted
P[ BQQSPYOVUT
6
Soy nuts
DVQ
10
Edamame
½ cup
8
Starches
Best choice Fat-free refried beans
½ cup
9
Best choice Kidney beans
½ cup
7
Best choice #MBDLCFBOT DBOOFE ESBJOFE
½ cup
7.5
#BLFECFBOT
½ cup
8
#BSMFZ
1 cup
3.5
Garbanzo beans (chickpeas)
½ cup
7
Soups
Low-fat creamed soup
1 cup
6–9
Best choice #FBOPSMFOUJMTPVQ
1 cup
7.5
Best choice Minestrone
1 cup
5
Split pea
1 cup
9
Dairy
Best choice Cottage cheese, reduced-fat
½ cup
14
Best choice Mozzarella, skim
1 oz
6
Cheddar cheese, shredded
DVQ
7
Best choice Cheddar cheese, fat-free, shredded
DVQ
9
Best choice Skim milk
1 cup (8 oz)
8
Best choice :PHVSU MJHIU
1 cup
8
Best choice :PHVSU (SFFL OPOGBUPSMPXGBU
1 cup
14
Egg, large
1 egg
7
Egg substitute
DVQ
7
3 oz. of meat is about the size of a deck of cards
4.8

Calories
100
125
85
105
80
120
75
85
130
165
135
150
200
120
100
95
190
165
120
100
135
110
120
160
200
140
90
60
60
160
80
80
110
35
80
90
100
65
60

Resources

Resources
Online support
Connect with other patients who are also going
through weight-loss surgery:
Please note: These are Internet-based groups. They
are not private. Anything you post can be viewed by
people outside of the groups. If you prefer, you can
create a user name that cannot be associated with
your actual name. That will make it less likely that
others can identify you.
Lap band patientsIUUQIFBMUIHSPVQTZBIPP
DPNHSPVQHPPETBNCBOETUFST
Gastric bypass and sleeve gastrectomy
patientsIUUQIFBMUIHSPVQTZBIPPDPN
HSPVQHPPETBNCZQBTTFST
$MJDLi+PJOUIJTHSPVQw'PMMPXUIFJOTUSVDUJPOTUP
sign up.
To sign up, you will need to be approved. Site
moderators make approvals. Please type in the
password, “Good Sam Support” in the “comment to
PXOFSwCPY

obesityhelp.com#BSJBUSJDTVSHFSZTVQQPSUBOE
information
lapbandtalk.com — Info and support for those
who have had or are thinking about lap band
theworldaccordingtoeggface.blogspot.com —
#MPHGSPNBXPNBOXIPIBEMBQCBOE5IFCMPH
includes recipes to use after weight-loss surgery.
eatright.org — A website sponsored by the
American Dietetic Association
myfitnesspal.com — Free food and activity
tracker. A favorite site of many in the clinic

Books
i*OUVJUJWF&BUJOHwCZ&WFMZO5SJCPMF .4 3%
i&BU5IJT /PU5IBUwCZ%BWJE;JOD[FOLP
“Eating Well After Weight Loss Surgery” by Patt
-FWJOFBOE.JDIFMF#POUFNQP4BSBZ
“Weight Loss Surgery: Finding the Thin Person
)JEJOH*OTJEF:PVwCZ#BSCBSB5IPNQTPO

Additional websites

“CalorieKing Calorie, Fat and Carbohydrate Counter”
DBMPSJFLJOHDPN CZ"MMBO#PSVTIFL 3%

Legacy Weight and Diabetes Institute —
XXXMFHBDZIFBMUIPSHXFJHIU

Physical activity

Sign up for our newsletter, helpful tips and support

geocaching.com — Treasure hunting for cash
VTJOHDPNQBTT(14

Facebook+PJOVTPO'BDFCPPLUPTFF
new research and information about weight
management. Legacy Weight and Diabetes
Institute manages this information.

Nutrition websites
bariatriceating.com3FDJQFTBOEJEFBTGPSOVUSJtion after surgery
sparkpeople.com — Ideas for motivation in the
BSFBTPGFBUJOHBOEFYFSDJTF

arthritis.org — Public swimming pools in Oregon
that have water arthritis classes. To find them, click
UIFi3FTPVSDFTwUBC DIPPTFi$PNNVOJUZ1SPHSBNT w
then “Aquatics,” then “Find a local program” at the
bottom of the page.
oregonlive.com/pools — Locations and phone
numbers for pools in Oregon
youtube.com.BOZGSFFFYFSDJTFWJEFPT5SZ
searching for “sit and fit” or “silver sneakers.”

hungrygirl.com3FDJQFT TIPQQJOHMJTUT VQCFBU
tips to motivate you
fitday.com'SFFPOMJOFGPPEBOEFYFSDJTF
tracking
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Notes
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